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ALGERIA AIDS ANGOLAN RDVOLUTION 

ALGIERS, Feb. 3 -- A public office of the r·1PLA (Popular
for the Liberatioz: of Angola) t·ras opened here today. Prenier Ben Della, ·
several cabinet m~nisters, ambassadors of the USSR, China and Czecho-
slovakia, and representatives of Portuguese antifascist movements 
attended the ceremonies. · 

Ben Della expressed pleasure over the official establishment of 
Angolan revolutionary -headquarters in Algeria. He stressed the fe.ct 
that the Algerian minister of Youth and Sports Affairs had trained. the 
first cadres of the Angolan Liberation Army. 

· Insisting on the necessity of combining the struggle · aga~nst
colonialism with the struggle against fascism in Europe, which is
importance to Algeria because of the nearness of the continent, Ben ··
Bella declared: "It is not by accident that the fascist colonels~ulks.
Trinquier, etc. , ·were associated in Katanr;a t'li tb the sinister Tshombe 
This aspect of the Angolan struc~le is very important in our opit).ion.
Dy striking at the fascist regime of Salazar, we strike the Achilles 
heel of fascism in Europe .. " 

"At present," the head of the AlGerian c;overnment continued, · "we 
are in a period of ebb in Africa, which bas repercussions even inside
the African vant:,"Uard movements. This presents us lili th GI'ave dancers 
that will become even worse if a rndical, revolutionary solution is not 
found for the Angolan problem. There t·rill be· no real construction of ·
our country domestically \'Tithout an active etru~cle on the side of the 
African liberation movements in general and the Ancolan struccle in 
particular." · 

At the end of his s:r.eech, the premier said that he Wished. to say 
something as "a militant' instead ofas head of a governmento Turning 
towards the ambassadors present, he reminded them that "our Angolan 
brothers ·need arms and money, not pious motions." -

Correspondents in Algiers report that many Algerians bave expressed 
readiness to serve as volunteers in the Angolan Liberation ~Y if they 
are needed. 



PARIS, F(-)b., 1 -"~ An A.ssociation of Solidarity 'trlith !Te\1/ Algeria 
(ASAll) has just b(H~n set .up in l~'rance" Arnone the prominent figures 
sponsoring it are the outstanding mathematician Prof~ Laurent Sch'!tJartz, 
the well-k11own wrtters and jou,rnalists 'Claude Bourdet, Colette Audry "i ' 

Rgbert Barrat ,, Robert Davezies ~ A-P Lent in 9 Albert · r;·ernmi and Haurice · 
l?~ju,. ~swell as various.trade unionists and teftists uho cained public 
attent1on for thej.r defiance of persecution in helpinc the Al1"'7erian 
Revolution in the· past, '-' 

The comi!littee has isnued a call to workers., peasants, technicians 
and intellectuals in France to b.elp the Algerian people in combF-1tttn:3 
illiteracy 1 taking care of \'lar orphans., and reconstructing the country 
along so6ialist lines. 

Th~. committee is plar1ning an intensive educational campaicn to 
help br1ng to the French people a better understanding of the enormous
needs of Algeria t:!fter more than seven years of devastating war..  

COI;QMBO ELECTION HESUIJ.PS 
·----.. T <II< ~,--.-....--

COLOMBO, Feb < 1 -- The capture of seats by rightist parties i.n 
recent municipal elections here ho.s been pictured in the capitr:tlist · 
press ns a crushinc; defeat for the left i inclucting the Lanka Sarna 
Samaja part;y, Ceylon sectton of the Fourth Internat_ional., The UNP~, a 
ri.ght;-v.ring bourgeois part~r ·~ tiTon forty se1;1ts ac;ainst three for the· LSS:P ~ 

· one for the Communist party~ one~ for the government party (the left ·~ 
bourgeoiB I1SFP) ~ and three for "\rarious indepe:r:tdents c 

(The three candidates of the LSSP vrho uere elected. \·:ere co1':lrades 
Bernard Soysa'j "Vlh<» - is a member of the LSSP Political Dureau. Vivienne 
Gunav..ardena. and Arv3.nda Premasinghe") 

Howev-er, tabulation of the votes shm:Js that the truth \>!as . somet1h3t 
different .from thE! picture presemted by the biG press " In most 
constituencies~ only tvJO candidates ran in opposition to ench other., 
s0 that our corqrades won a much hic;her proportion of votes than they 

- did of seats@ · 

In eighteen vrards l:rhere a ~;traight contest occurred bet\olreen the 
UNP and the LS~P't the Trotskyists polled. 22~ 78ll- votes against 29 1C93 
for the capltalist cn~.idates.. In thirt.y-tv.ro wards uhere LSSP and 
Communist party candidates unite~d the~r forces 9 they poll~d 40 , 1D7 , 
votes aga.ir1st 56 .. <)LI·3 ·for the UNP4 

· HoweVElr~ as :;;_s confirmed by other local election resu:.ts 9 .it, is 
clear that a definite swing to iihe right is taking place in Ceylon .., 
During the fl.rst part of th~ SLI~P government' s· tenure in o~f~ce ., o_ur 
Ceylonese comrades failed to differentiate themselves.suff1c1ently_. 
from the c;overnment ., This resulted in the UNP appear1ng ns the ma1.n 
opposition force and it -vras ablE~ to cash in on the discontent arnonc 
the petty-bour~eo:Ls layers that vrao aroused by the. corl;'uption " 

.. malaaminlstrat1on ana. inflfation that has chnracterJ.zed tne ~LFP rec;ime c
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NE~'IS ABOUT HUGO BLANCO 

Lll-1A -- Guerrilla fi~hters in the Valle de la Coneepc]on ; leu ~.Y 
the young revolutionist nue;o Dlanco j \·Tho publicly c.eclared hiTYJself to 
be a Trotskyist and a Member of the Fourth InternaT-ional 1n an 1ntf!rv1t~w 
granted to a Lil"!a dnil;v paper some ti.me ac;oo hnve recently bP.cn . 
broadeninc the scope of their operations .. 

At the end of October 9 :.1n a demonstration in bahCilf of th.e C\Jb.!ln 
Revolution when I~ennedy t:ms threatening nuclear war<t Hugo Blanco lad 
a march of 5,000 canp.~sinos frol.'1 villa~cs in the Andes into Cuzco .. 
Tbey occupied this i~portant city for o few hours b~fore ~~i thdJ•nwinr:.o 

At ·the be ginn ins or I:overnber • some ;oo fic;hters of Hur;o Hlanc.o v s 
forces stormed and conquered a local police eo!"!rtissary .. CP.ptu.rin~: nrma 
and ammuni.tiono 

Since thenv the l'lilitar,v juntn ubicb seiz~d povrer in Peru hr.o sent 
several regiments into the re::;ion armed •:rith a'i.rplanen and helicopters 
sup·· lied by the U ~Seo But thanks to 1•r1desprcad support amonc the penoont -
eomrnupi ties of the descendants of the In can .. Hugo Dlanco as gt:.err1llo 
fighters hnve evaded capture up to l'!ow .. 

Hugo Blanco is imneneely populor in Peru today and his fnme ns a . 
promising young revolutionary leader is spreading throughout Latin 
America~ 
J . 

At the beginninz of J::1nunry ~ n Chilean CoTJU'!luniot party rno;::ozi~e , · 
•'Vistazo./1 which -'distinguished" itself not so lone; nco by its scurrilou~
attacks aGainst Trotskyism"~ felt forced to pri.nt a two=pace article 
about the guerrilla struggle led by Huc:o Dlanco in Peru. 11V1stazo'' . 
admitted without comment that Hur;o Blanco is n Trotsl~yist., 

The organ of the ComMunL;t Youth of Italy "tluova Gt!neroziono 11 

recently devoted its entire first pnr.;e to nn enornouo photoc;roph of 
Ilur;o Blanco. 

LEFT-~/ING PERUVWJ UNIONISTS SCORE SUCCESS 

LIMA, Janr 10 -- The rulins military junto. in Peru dropped its 
··~enevolont., and anti-imperialist" M::nlt at the bec;innin~· of the month
Hundreds ot trade unionists 9 intellectunls t \I'IOrkers nnd students a.nd . 
well-kno\m leftist politicnl fi{;tu•eo 1~ere arrested and interned und.Ar 
very harsh conditions in conccntrnt.ion cnmps in the AnDzon area, ?~~1
wns the junta • s t'IRY of attt»m-pt1T"~ to st~-r-: thP, stronc rise of Militnnc
anonc the workers and pena~.nts nt the end of the year., 

one of the ind.icatiODS Of thiS rine in Militancy OCCurred at- a 
tJ'ntional Conf'ere.nce held by variou~ unions as part ot an effot1i to 
bu11d a new- trade-union confederation tollowing.the collapse of the 



1

·:

trade-union center led by the AFRA. The left wine scored .a big 
victory at the conference when it was decided to elect a new ,central 
trade-·uni.on leadership. This meant . a definite break with the. old 
APRA leadership. . 

The Communist party opposed the move but had to submit to the 
decision under strong pressure from the rank-and-file deleeates .. 

Among the almost 200 delegates t-tbo attended the conference, the 
Communist party had a fraction of around ninety. The left wingt 't'rhich 
i~cluded Trotskyists and so-called "Leninists~" led a minority of 
about thirty-five .. 

' 
Our co~rade Oswaldo Vnlderrami secretary 

union~ was· elected to the central t~ade-union 
de traba,jo .. " · <.:> !', 

of the Hetal \'lorkers · I 
leadership as "secretar1o 

~ . ,. ) 

'"' " J 

TROTSKYISTS l-1AICE GOOD SHO\vTilG IN BOLIVIAN TRADE-UlTION EiiGCTIONS 

· · ·LA PAZ -- Members of the Partido Obrero Revolucionario, Bolivian 
section, of the Fourth International, made an impressive showing in 
recent trade-union elections in Bolivia. At Oruro, a leader of the 
FOR was elected secretary of the miners• union and representative for 
workers' control. At La Paz, in an election arnonr. factory ·work~rs , . 
the FOR candidate, Comrade Camacho, was defeated by only a few votes ~ 
The official left HNR candidate polled 4 9100 votes; Camacho 4,070 .. · 

FOURTH INTERNA~~IONA.L- STATEHENT ON THE CONGO 

' ROME, Jan. 30 --- The International Secretariat of the Fourth 
International released the following statement today on the situation 
,in the Congo. following the formal dissolution of Ke.tanga as an 
"inde'pendent" puppet state of Belgian inperinlism: 

. "Ei~hteen months after the accession of the Congo to formal 
independence, the Congolese people are still not masters of their 
destiny. The legally elected government of Lumumba was overthro~m by 
imperialist stooges; the actu$1 murderers of Lumumba are still free~ 
The country is divided into zones of influence by international 
trusts. U,S. iinperialism is moving in deeper and deepel"', actually 
runnine the central government through UlT advisers and Ul! 11ilitary 
forces. Corruption is rampant. Political freedom is denied to the 
revolutionary nationalist organizations, trhose leaders are in exile 
or in jail like Gizenga. Bach day the masoes become more conscious 
of the fact that they still have to conquer real independenee 6 

"Despite their rapid disintegration, Tshoinbe' s forces have not · 
been completely · disarmed and Tshombe )is retaineq as, a . puppet to c;over 
the Katanga province, and it is even ;J>roposed that he join the Centra 
r;overnmente These ·facts confirm once. again that the UN used the 

., 
' 
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 ·mandate given it by the General Assembly , to 'elimint;~.te· the Katanga
secession and to restore -the unity of the Congo, in order to foster the 

 Balkaniza~ion of the country! to prevent the Central government's ·armed 
forces· 'from completely crush ng imperialist puppets like 'l'sbombe and 
Kalon;3i, an~ to ·maintain and protect the big domains of th~ imperialist
trusts in the country. The aim of the UN intervention in Katanga is to 
save the Adoula government against a revival of the authentic revolu
tionary nationalist Lumumbist mass movementa 

.. 
. · · ·~The IS appeals to ~be Conc;o people to fight under the present 
conditions for: 

I . .. \ 

NEtt DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SINO-SOVIET CONFLICT 

. PARI£39 Feb .. 5 --· Several ne'l:r developments in the rift between the
Soviet and Chinese Communist- party leaC.ers have recently come to the 
knowledge of left-wing .militants heree 

Since Jan .. · 25, the Hsinua tle\·Ts Agency has printed the Freneh 
edition of its Bulletin in Brussels instead of Prague.. (Nell addre.,s·: 
 12 rue Antoine Breart, Brussels · 6, Belgium.) It is not yet . known if 
the office of the Hsinhua rlews Agency in Prarue has been closed·a Ue 
hope . to report further about this development in an early issue. 

The British Communist party leadership is said to be deeply split
.over the Soviet-China rift, with the differences goinc; down de.ep into 
the r~nks. Gollan 9 one of the main British CP loaders, is in Peking '
at present~ 

· In New Zealand the CP is reported to have taken a public stand 
favor of the · international conference of all Communist parties· 
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called .for by the Chinese CP leaders as thej_r principal qrganizational 
demand at the present stage of the struggleo 

The chairman of the Indonesian CP, Aidit, took a sinilar stand 
Je.no 6 during a Ue't"T Year's gathering of the municipal committee of the 
CP at Djakarta .. 

.~ 
i 

I 
"Akahata 9 " the central organ of the Japanese Communist party<t 

printed an article attacking "public criticism of another brother party 
party by a CP." In this way the Japanese CP registered its support for 
one of the main planks in the Chinese CP criticism of the Khrushchev . · 
leadership., 

) ( 

!!TINUCLEAR DEBATE AT DUTCH LABOR PARTY CONGRESS 

THE HAGUE~ Jan o 25 -- Droad opposition against the extreme right= 
wing pro-imperialist leadership was expressed at the annual congress of
the Dutch Labor party held here Jan., 18-19.. Debate centered around 
problems of military policy~ An amendment to the main resolution~ 
supported by several members or Parliament, urged the party to come out 
in favor of unilateral nuclear disarmar.1ent. The vote was 307 "for" and 
2,128 "againsto" · 

A minority of more than fourteen percent at· a party congress ha,s 
not been heard of for many years in the Dutch reformist partye 

SPANISH RADIO DROPS FASCIST SLOGANS 

Since the be~inninc of the year, the Spanish radio h~s dropped 
use of the fascist slogans "Viva Franco" and "Arriba Espana" \·thich 
formerly brouGht ~11 news bulletins to a closeo This is another step 
in cleaning up the Franco rec:ime in anticipation of closer integre.tion 
into Uest European capital ism and the Common I-Ie.rket c 

CANADIAN SOCIALISTS IN TOROJ:JTO ELIDCTION 

TORONTO -- The Learrue for Socialist Action reports encouraging 
results in its campaign behind the candidacy of Ross Dol'rson for mayore 
DtU.tor of the \'lorkers Vanguard 9 a national monthly publication .. . Dmtson 
is tJtell L."nown in Canadian labor circles as a revolutionary socialist " 

The League announced that it \'IllS supporting Dowson for two reasons:
(1) To uphold the principle of independent labor political action when 
this \"ras not done by either the Toronto Labor Council or the Ne1.<1 . 
Democratic party, (2) To rally support for the ctefense of Cuba aga1nst 
the threat of attack from the UoSo 

The Cuban crisis was a burninc i~sue throu~hout the carnpaicn but 
the defenders of the Cuban Hevolution -- no doubt because of tbeir 
position on this question -- found it difficult to break i~to the 
columns of the daily press. ·Do'l.'lson did succeed 9 ho't'rever'i 1n getting 
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sever~l short appearances on TV. 

Host o£ t .he campaigning was done in the streots. Some 60 , 000 
leaflets were distribv.ted ~t factory gates and door to door . in . . t-rorl::ing
class areas. A special leaflet in Italian was dis.tributed in the · 
Italian ·communityc Al~ost a thousand posters were pl3sted up throughout 
the city, · · 

Two days before the ~lection 9 demonstrators carrying plapards 
paraded through the h.e.avlly cro~tded dmmtown areas. A sound truck \'las 
also used on major street:s of'. the city., · 

The revolutionary-socialist candidate received 1~119 votesc The lo~ 
vote was not unexpected. tlorkers were little interested in the election 
as a whole since the labor bureaucrats urged support of Tory and Liberal 
candidates. \11th limited resources and a complete press · and · radio 
blackout • it was dif'ficu.lt to brine; the sociali·st alternative to the 
electorate. . . · 

. . However 9 the ~ag\le f'~r Socialist Actio.n . repo~ts ·-that the direct 
response to its campaign ltas e;reater than in. any previous campaign • . 

IN THE THE DIDO-CHINESE BORDER DISPUTJP 

By A., J .. Singh 

NEW DELHI., Jan. 1 "-- The unilateral declaration of a cease-fire by 
the Chinese People's Republic 9 followed by withdrawal of tro0,ps from sone
parts of the. occupied territory9 has eased the ni~htmarish tension~ The 
proposal of the Colomb,o . conference of neutral powers can serve as a 
face-saving device tor· .the Indian c:over,nment t .o start i1er:;otintions ,, This
gives the forces of the left a breathinc sp~ce. 

Oo.lltrary ·to general oxpectations 9 the Nehru government_ has come 
around to the idea of ,exploring a negotiated settlement of t.he border 
dispute -- though not formally ·as yet.. 

Although the imperialists rushed military aid to India~ it is
obviou$ that long-term military aasis.~anqe :l,s depe_n.:dent on nehru acree-

ing to give up hi~ pres~~- . .nonaligrim~n,~ .:p6'l~e;y fn· . . ad~ition ~o. reachin~ a 
se_ttlement ,with Pak1stap, 1qver :the Ka$~1r+ssu~1

The Indian despite heat . not 
prepa~ed . to .. S~C~UJab, .t() · tQ.~se -/~prq~s~~ r:~~~~;ys ~

of o~sting ·;Nehr\i ~ eapecialiL~ @~t'tNg Q119er. l?.H~~~e ·.t.hnif-eir ~~l!fu!l~r~ P.enon
was ~!ita~e ~· i scapegoat for11'§3~ ~'~~itJ ... m3:;i~~ ., , ~e~eryef! suf!~~ · by .. the 
Indian )armed· fol'oes J in··( the._, NQ~~ho~s~.,.,~·~~H~i . ; .. ~~~a. 0~h•I\:·ad:rll11Ces 
of the Chinese forces , the~., wol.J.lc).:~ M-v-. c~p~~ftt-l:t ~8nt1e.C c'bo~u-~ i:1)jia) 
inviting .massive intervention by the AI!ler1.'C'an 1 i.ftlpetti~tlte'tl; Utd ·poMd-bly 
triggering off a world ware 
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But . Nehru's position has been considera~l7 '· atH!Jgtb&ned since the 

Chinese .. cease-tire •. Dis nonalignment policy h$s been .,,lvaged also 
~y .. :t~e overt political support ext.ended b7 tbe · BGH•tc·pnion and 
Xlu:"UsbQhev' s cat~g()rical statement ,that pbe_ so~·~-~ c~itments with 
~egard. ' to the oontrcmarsial MIG deal 9 econom_1~: ,,_a,· i .•~· , would be · 
kept. · Moscow's pressure undoubtedly inf'luenced Peking' in orderiilg 
the troops to withdraw. 

TbS.t Nehru won a .victory, maybe temporu-:r,,: _9ver his ri~ht-wing 
opponents, is evident from the declaration he made to some American ::. 
nel·rspapers recently, suggest inc that Renon wc)ul:d. · be 'soon rejoining the · 
Indian cabinet. ( Obaraoteristically enou~, he modified his stand - · 
_later when be was attacked from the richt.) 

Thia. d.oe.s no1; · mean that . the . government vili stop ·us in~ the
emergency measu,reeagainst the working cl*ss and.re"'Ilutionary forces
in the name ot boosting war efforts. Negotiatibns wi-th the Cb.ine&&-
will not alter this. The attitude ot · ut1·er surrender adopted by the · 
.Comm~'~- ~7 ~-t. Ind.ia ~ 'C~) and, als.~ . t~~ ta,il~' ot smaller Narxist 
and le.tt , srom>s t()_ rise a~o~ pOtty-bO!tt'geo-is · cli&uvillist pressure has 
emboldened the bo\tt'geoisie in its ottet'lsivea ·against · the masses. The 
government banned strikes. All central trade-union organizations bowed 
to the decree b;v _ agreeinG. tQ_ ~ complet1e more;t~~~um on strike struggles. 
Even normal vadee'Wlion actiVities hav.e been:.•ab&Ddoned pending settle-
ment of the emergency. · 

Coupled with ,this 1s , a general witch-bunt. l'lore than 400 CPI 
leaders·, known tor their lett leanings, hav<t . ~e.cn rounc"lod up and 
detainee. unde:r .the Defence ot India Act all over ~be country. 

. ~ t~sedJ'; . ot . th~: 1•~- ,movement '_iiJ t~t . ~ t appears to hove lost 
its powers ot resistance. !h:J.s ill. the outcome ot· the class- · 
collaborationist line ot the CFt tor the past d~cade and moreo 

· Petty-bourg~o.is socialist parties like the Prada Socialist party 
(PSP) and the Socialist party ( SP) have been Sf.!&rheading the witch
bunt against the Communists tor their alleBed 'extra-territorial 
loyalties."

. .A.n0,ther aoJ:7!7 speQtaol..~ wes · the right~ring leadership ot the CP 
·itself uaine the indirect ~llce proteotiozlfij:dended to it by the 

government to tiGht and isolate the so-caPJ.ed -•pro-Pekinc:" -.lett-wing
t•ct~on tbroush disc1pl1D~ ~ction ~d otbe~ . ~eans.

· The lthruahchevite · the is th~ "lesel"
•. tJtU•;: s~v•n to .. i"· . by ~l)e , ~v;~~·n~. to _.1solate the lett wing and take 
oontJrol-x1?f ~7. . ~2-te .tt~n:~ ~itul•f~ . !~~~leta like Beneal, Andhra 
an4. PuJa."~ab.-. . : ~~~s etto~• ; to,. i"p~ell o»~t~o~a, the Danpite .leader 
ahip (S.A.,Dt.op i" cbo.i$D,.- J)~· ~.,. • . :~~ Ht~· .. •o tar aa .·to provoke 
ureate ;: .•t:. l•t~r1 ~l.eoeate~ .· ~o~~· ;fbof: ~~Cie ·ureat:•are tore~ to 
wr:rellUZ. tO:· tllfL.po11tse · Und.%' threat Of e~·iOB•·, · , · ·· ·-' } 



On the Indian political scene these are acme things t o watch: 
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considerably strengthen·:;;d by c1-o"Velopments ~ is s e •s ld :ng t o oust I:!eh i 'U 
preparatory to a military coup., They banl: on support f :com f ormer Ct1~my 
generals no't'.r associated with the · "defense 1' a ppar a.tu.s of t he covernrH~nt: " 
The Nehru wing is, of course, putting up a fight . Dut t he r eactionar i es
lmO\v that in the absence of an effective revol ut;ions.r y leade:esb :Lp 'i arw 
mass resistance to a military coup can be s uppressed c These par·c:l.es 
incessantly demand the banning of the CPI~ 

In the wake of the hysterical chauvinistic propaga n.c1n 9 t he PS:P :s.nd 
the SP have come closer o A serious attempt is under l'la y t o merge those 
tt>!O petty--bourgeois parties on t he basis of an essentially anti-·Cm;munis t 
programe In Utter Pradesh the two have already merged ~ 

_ The crisis crea"'ced by the India-China border conflict ha s expos ed 
the o:JJt;anizational weakness of t h e Narxist left in general and t he 
ideological. confusion prevailing in its ranks o Fortunate ly the present 
lull offers an opportunity for clarification a.nd regroupm.ent .. 
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